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LOCAL NEWS BIG MENU For that dry hacking cought that you can t 

seem to cure, tryTIE-UP ON THE vj ir~
1

CALLED TO COURT 
IN BE INQUIRY

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON

L' SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the city civic 

employes union, Local 16576, will be 
held in the Trades and Labor Hall, Jan. 
5 at 8 o’clock. All members are request
ed to attend. Business of importance. 
By order of the secretary.

I CORD FOR 1921 EM PATH OF More Snow Adds to Cape 
Breton Trouble.Gain Over 1920 Except in 

Coastwise Service — More 
Than 1,700,000 in Crews. 0 . - Comer PrincessBANKRUPT STOCK SALE.

, Big bankrupt stock sale at Arnold's Montreal, Jan. 5—Forty-two promi-
Just Digging Out Well when Dept. Store, 157-159 Prince Edward St.. nefit qnancier9 0f Montreal have been 

“Wav Down a l?all fnmps DrV K°°ds> Nothing, boots and shoes, summoned as witnesses in the enquete
VV ay U W Another Heavy r all Atomes jobbers, groceries, china, glassware, pat- eourt here on January 9, and ordered

(Canadian Press) ‘lîltiiESfcFpaSSed by This TJ n i n Adds to Other ent medicine at wholesale prices. Sa e to bring M books and papers relating
Ottawa. Jan. 5—Exclusive of ships ' I rt a 1 n A starts Saturday, 7th. Don t miss this to deaIings w;th the Merchants Bank,

engaged in the coastwise trade but in- Terrinclncident. | Troubles of the Citizens of opportunity to save money. to be absorbed by the Bank of Montrai,

entering and leaving Canadian port, ^er rushTd doL the ravine. Crunch- ' (Canadian Press) Alice Green, ftain 8807-11. through which the Merchant. Sank ,s
mriaî'e5vXnoeartons as Compared Ing, ^^‘^t^^sw^oifward Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 6 - With the three REDUCTION IN PRICES. fleas') a^d Cohn Cameron, the man-

ji. sss fTsJKjrsss sr —, x,n sr rsrx
bv the department of customs and ex- QUS helplessly *ound in the path peCts of further and worse trouble is held will be 85 cents, shaving 15 cents.—C. A. lars in connection with the brokerage
else. During 1921 the total tonnage en- ^e log-flood. , „ut by snow which again commenced to Gurney, 38 Charlotte street. house. „nmmoned a-. Sir
gaged in the coastwise trade t g Bes;de the broken dam stood the red- fay heavily over eastern Nova Scotia at wnTirF Among Macarow Hon
and leaving Canadian ports was 56325, „pped DorcaSi watching the fighting ^ , RZ,orts from Antigonish are NOTICE. Monta^ AUan, D. C. Macai ,
809 tons » gainst 60,552,659 tons :in 1920. luI;iI^ermen? watching the freedom-erased "^t snow^as commenced to fall heavily The principal of the Standard Business C. C. BaÜMtyn^ Nomma J. J

During the 1020 period 164,074 tons of waterSj little SUSpecting that her sweet- there and that the railway gangs are College asks all intending pupils to enter Lome C- Webster and Farq 
shipping was built and 273,01,2 ions heart lay be]OWj doomed by the torrent bl’e to get the stalled trains and on Monday, the 9th, if possible, in order ertson. . —,
registered. During 1921, 84.623 tons of herself had unleashed by dynamiting , moving either forward to Mul- that the winter classes may be formed "T ctraNGF GODS,
shipping with a value of $9,466,573 was the dam ® bac£ to New Glasgow. Con- at once. For information telephone SL INDIA S STRANGE GODS.
sold to other countries. In I9iu me , Then she learned what she had done! ditionB are becoming worse there at every 206, or call at college. 1—0 India is a land of “strange gods,” and
tonnage sold to other countries was an,- | Never was there such a race as that _juute. ------ o nvro .some of them are very strange, indeed.
407. The value was $17.819,477. ' between the maid and the maddened No from the mainland has $20,000 WORTH OF MEN S OVER- encounters them all over the coun-

The statement shows that in 1868, the waterg A wild dash by horeeback to reached Sydney since midnight Thurs- C0ATS AND SUITS BEING SOLD ; b t u jg only in the boly cities that 
first year for which statistics are given. catch the crest of the flood. Then, per- . ] OFF AT HALF PRICE. ., Î Drcsence ^ force is felt.
87,230 tons of shipping was construct- jious jog riding in the midst of the turn- An engjne and plows have been buried The greatest of all sales that is being ree tbe «rotesque shapes of the
ed in Canada. This industry reached its ult .In drifts at Harbor Au Bouche since pulled off this January is the one being « ’j. , are *oon famiüar, for
highest peak in 1875 when 188,098 tons , How the love-inspired girl rescues her Monday evening. The Halifax express held at the Henderson Clothing Store. ^ PJ line/ are painted on the front
reached the ocean. From 1875 the ton sweetheart from the jaws of a cataract due bere Tuesday morning Is still at An- Men’s splendid suits going at prices far houses or daubed on any spare
nage constructed each year gradually de- ig one 0f the greatest thrills ever seen on tigonish- A i0Cal express service be- below their replacing values; mens ,50 x
dined until in 1896 only 10,753 tons the scree„. Prisdlla Dean does It In twcen Sydney and Point Tupper is be- ^ercoats at $25, men’s $46 overcoats at “ . fm stance, Ganesh, god of
passed from Canadian yards. After 1896 «Conflict,” which is coming to Imperial jng operated with such passenger equ p- $22.50; men’s $40 overcoats at $20; men s eQ > of mirth. ^His characteris-
the amount increased until another peak theatre next Monday. j ment as is possible here, but the mam- $35 overcoats at $17.50 They have got P Y, 8 monstrousIy developed stom-
was reached in 1920. In 1918, 53,912 __________ — ___ | land Subdivision is completely stalled^ to g0. We have to raise cash.-A.E. ^ an<1 anel,phant's trunk, which do
tons of shipping was constructed, and t | g |i fTTF mOIWI I Telephone service with Glace Bayw Henderson, 104 King street. „nrio„htedlv dve hlm a jovial appear-
figures given show that this more than ft I L I I L H Kl 11VI re-established this morning Tram lines ------_ T O I ance As he is also the god of leaning,
doubled W 1919 and more than tripled ^ |_L I I L llulll! | have bera cleared from Sydney to Do- PERSONALS most Indian books contafn a little dedi-
‘"o^the total of 220 vessels built In the AI I I HI FA" fll'l# Bay,°but will be speedily snowed under 1 Migs Joan Foster, daughter of Hon. CaN™lesshfamfflarh|s tlunooman, güd of b triHW
fiscal yew ended March 31. 1M1, V® | 14 API fluY ¥ate fW>wM *° . W. B. Foster and Mrs. poster, left last ^ mont g> wha has risen from the . v PORT OF STs JOHN. -, ...
steamers and eighty-one vessels. The UllHIlLLU IVn 1 foLanytlenst? °f Effected the collier- cve"mg !°r„nm role of a holy monkey to being the pat- Arrived January 5.

K? w ... tisssn-< ss ^

^Ltered^under the British flag entered so fast. Better watch your step. You * £ardg could be cleared of snow. taken „p a poBitlon in the office of that sjeme gods are ^hau, ^ f Calcutta, via Cuba and New

rSHœssissssss ® >—vus - Ktw: zseri
Total selling vessels both foreign and ™“n It for you. I will show tur" ù disorganise the tram eompanied by hls wire wno . hundreds of thousands-and his life was

British, including Canadian, entering lowing to, R f. 7 d P«^.th"y“ digging it- to CaUfonüato spend the winte^ # ^ mlxture of ,eats and strength

IX'SWÏ* S'ro” “1”ra DAIL MEETING WAS >”■
bering 873,040 men. Vessels engagedin gb<_ might get embarrassed—and yet, she a u 
traffic' on inland waters numbered • 60,- j_bjn>(. so y0u had better bring her 
183 with Crews totalling 911,901 men, after ^ So )ong until show-time, 
making- a grand total of shipping, ex- Yours sympathetically,
elusive of coasting vessels, of 94,773 ves- CHARLIE RAY.
sels entering and leaving Canadian 
ports In 1921. These vessels carried 

numbering 1,784,941 men.

141 Charlotte Street

v Ice

We Outfit Houses
Are you confronted' by 

the problem of outfitting an 
entire home, or is it just a 
few pieces that you want? 
In either case we can supply 
your needs inasmuch as our 
stock has been selected to 
satisfy your demands.

All kinds of furniture at

Vi

»
35

Sr M bargains.&
new perfection
STOVE HEATERSWM

V In latest patterns.

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPING THIRTEEN
l-T

TRAINER AND A
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Jan. 6 — Ard, star 
Scandinavian, St. John, N B.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction finding station
As with many other gods, his images j at Red Head, Thursday, January 5: Montreal, Jan. 5—Russell Wheeler wui

are treated very humanly. Every day g a m.—c. G. S. Aberdeen, in Yar- he sent by the M. A. A. A. to the van- 
he Is aroused from siren, dressed and mouth. I . . ! adian speed skating J*amP onAh £ '

The Garrison Indoor Baseball League Dublin, Jan. 5—A. B. Kay, correspon- ^ed—the food being quickly swallowed g m- s. S. Canadian Leader, passed which are to be held at St. John, - ■ i
play will be started tonight and will the London Times, was kidnan- bv the priests afterwards — and each jn (since arrived). I so it was announced today.

......  continue every Tuesday and Thursday . j^t night by thrèé armed- men while „ieht he is undressed, bathed and put to Noon—S S. Canadian Trooper, anchor- j A trainer and a junior wul accompany
__ BUCKET TONIGri 1 until March 2, when the final PlaY~°B with other newspapermen in a grocery bed just like anv human child. ed 0ff Partridge Island. i Wheeler.

REPORT THAT >- - t , . . «nld 0aken Bucket” for the championship will be held. I he There has been no word of him ------------- — ------------- Noon—S. S. Canadian Squatter, boundneVvATtniU YÎ7AÇ '' Hninn^this Bening An entire following is the schedule of games:- sin£ his disappearance and no explan- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGF. for St. John, 50 miles distant.
TAXATION WAS at the Unique tWs ff?, "g. An enure ^ siege Battery vs. N. B. at,on of h,g geizure. The correspondents Noon- S. S. Dunbridge, passed m

TiTQr'T TQQPD jhan?e "f Pr°Framme_F day Dragoons, Mtd. ! who gathered for this mornlns’s session ( Montreal, Jan. 8—(10.80)—Very little zsince arrived).
DISGUSolil-' day, featuring Earle Williams In jan jo—a. Co. Fusiliers vs. C. Co. of ^bg E;reann demanded the 1m- occurred on the local stock màrkèt-dur- ^

(Canadian Press.) Be Done-"______ __ __________Fusiliers, Dis. Headquarters vs. R. C. mediate release of Kay, and the punish- ing the first half hour this morning, but r, MARINE NOTES.

LUUAL Mtll» srjeMÂirsKEyfera.iies;

pert for the government in the past. CLEARINGS. „ Jxï^ N°' S ° °- A ^ | d^rtl^n Th^y say |e was warned at a quarter at 88. ^ day. She is due to sail for St. John on ^ branch- The meeting wiH not be
scîemL o7“dn are" unto V ^ «■ ^ Æ ^ 2^J?' % T’ tarsV'14th he^^ufln SauRwtae^! RELEASB HARBINGER. Steamer Manchester Hero was due P“^Covey gaid he had nothing further
erati-m, some being likely in the imme- were $2/T5-910, last F » > , Fusiliers, Dis. Headquarters vs. 14th that T * oithe opin- „ . . .. T . „ . _ to sail from Manchester for this port • bi previous statements, but
diatt future because of the decline in 1920, $3,996,32 JnHf "e81banlt Field Ambulance, Dept «g ! h^been taS to Cork and that Eastport. Me, Jan. 8-Customs offl- Saturday. No word of her sailing, ^ intended to see the
provincial revenues due especially to the clearings this eekwere $3,381,681. Jan. 26-4th Siege Battery vs. 6th Ion he had been_takepto uo dais announced last night that the small ^ been received here as yet i nr.sent situation to a finish. He wished
depression in the lumber industry. . appbatSFRS’ SALE I Siege Battery, Mtd. 1 he ^ declared later that the kidnap- British steamer Harbinger de alne The steamer Tamaqua from London P ive the support of the local clubs

mmm sb» mmm
KIDNAPPED MAN TO " pepper, white pepper, mustard seed and Dep^ Battery vs. C. A. j gone by hl3_re^P?ea^sti!’ er_11. They said their investigation had — fte^mer Dunbridge arrived in port branch.

HAVE FREEDOM SOON laurel leaf. An automobile wblch cam c Co. j Kay and five other English™twp P shown that there was nothing to war- . . j from London.Dublin j!rY-A=SmenT^rt into Canada on a tourist p«mR and was ^C, M d^ 7th C. M U. were in sto^ Ms com- holding of the vessel. ' ^hTsteZe, BallygaUy Head arrived

*î'.r‘T ï ÏSf5SÎ"■D- =-■ â w,tb «
Dublin ytotclduy ‘^id tak.n to Cork, BIRTHDAY PARTY. Fob. It-No. « Slynal Co. ... N. B. ^ ^rin. blm"b”k ^nh'airoed7n Mni'-to'and wotor' ‘ The steam.. Conrisb Point Don. Lon- ^n'^ptlst winSk” Mia.lonar,
might be expected soon was made in a • birthda> party was held on Tues- dragoon,, Mtd.^ A. Co. Fusiliers vs. 7th ^“^^t/mlng them to say noth- Unlted £tates porfa^for coal and w r. reported 300 miles off Cape Snhlc^ of the maritime provinces various
message from Cork received by Desmond . *. a.v- v,ome of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. G. Bde., Dis. _ ! , . s.lp meantime AT W A SHTNGTON 5.80 o clock last night. She ha reports were read and discussed. The
Fitzgerald-, Minister of Propaganda, this Garnett, 42 Murray street, In Feb. 16—No. 6 Signal Co. vs. Hea .-j ®efore the Dail met the correspond- ’ layed by engine trouble. matter of assisting in providing a home
afternoon. honor of their son, Wellington. About quarters. Dept. _ rn i ents here held a meeting and formulated Washington, Jan. 8—With all other ' The stawr BrjnhM £ to far returned missionaries was taken up.

fifty of his young friends spent a very Feb. 21-D. Co Fusll era ys B. C ^ protest to the Dail authorities against problems of the arms conference rapidly ^tatoel for Galveston, I,No action was taken The report of the
enjoyable evening? The table was taste- Fusiliers, Dis. Nm 14 Field Ambulance ahPrkidnapping The American and Irish moving to the point of final settlement, load a cargo of potatoes for valve , .Home Mission committee was read. B
fullv decorated, and the young lad re- ̂ s R. C^>cC”c^ePpuslliers „ B Cb correspondents joined the English news- ^ Shantung negotiations between the Texaa- Sachem sailed from Hali- was decided that the executive approve
ceived many beautiful presents. The Wb. 23-C. Co. Fusiliers vs. B. CO. men glgning the protest Japanese and Chinese delegations alone The steamer Sachem sa 0f the appointment of a
evening was spent with music and FnsIlleTS, Dis. P After adjournment of the Dail had today presented a dubious aspect as to fax for Boston yestera y----------- for the province rather tlym bring ng as
games,8and refreshments were served. ' been moved, Desmond Fitzgerald rose to whether their resumption is to result in Westminster B. C., Jan. 4—Fif- evangelist in at stated times The re-
B — v,r.nrrl D0 T„£!:. ___ _ read the press protest against the kid- agreement of a final deadlock. “ndi of Douglas fir seed port of the superintendent of the Baby
EFFICIENCY RETURNS OF „ March 2—V inners Departmental Sec , . but was overruled by the ------------- • ------------------- *ee" ? Knn?n,mHs of sitke spruce seed, Band in New Brunswick was read. Th«

CANADIAN ARTILLERY, ^b^game,^^ I SpM who declared the adjournment*, SHAUGHNESSY DENIES. gf ffshTme'nt M BritishP Columbia sum M $500 -^toward^th,
BUSHFAN. In this city on Jan. 5, The general efficiency retûrns for the to outdoor rules, with the following ex- ( m°M°ch^? Colta/ltdd the correspond-1 Montreal, Jan. IP-Frank Shaughnessy, forest seedTor the ^^“^de tam a^ for colored children in Nova Scotia
K\M’A.rts srr Æe^^djd sra ss ^„r Za ^. L ^ernment,s’seed extraction p,ant -“ssion was continued thli

•wsasrirsi-s Iîss’ssrAJWca ESz saak,dsr.^« ‘b“Funeral from her late residence, 15 St. Brigade, from Moncton came first in third base for home until to do that Cork me„ were responsible for
Andrews St., Sunday, at 2.30 to St. Phil- the first competition, which is a total of by batter having four ba caned^ or ^ k,dnapping
Ip’s church. Service at the house at two the other competitions. The second com- fair bfl” j ?" balcony- ball to be deliv- The carrying off of Kay created for
o’clock. Friends invited. petition is in gun practice and the tMrd ball Is hit In balcony, ball to be del ^ moment almost as much interest as

RILEY—At his residence, 249 Prince for general efficiency of personnel. The ered from pitcher to ba s n u the ftght over the treaty. Some of the
Edward street, Jan. 5, 1922, John Riley, Moncton Battery came 7th In the pee- hamL nnm- - . the English correspondents, at a meeting
aged eighty-nine years, leaving his wife, „nd, with a total of 270.88; second In Owing to the number of teams, the * the Dail adjournment, ex-
three sons, one daughter, one brother, the third, with a total of 20045; and league has been divided Into three sec- ‘°“aged themselves as favoring a boy- 
and one sister to mourn. first in the total with 47083. The 89th tions -mounter, dismounted and depart ^ thc Dail if that body took no

Funeral on Saturday, 2.30 p. m., from Battery of the 12th Brigade, quartered mental. The winners of each section regarding the kidnapping. The
his late residence, 249 Prince Edward at Woodstock, came 16th in the second, wlU play off at the end of the season. Qger corBregpondents objected to this
street. witib ntu'6i8’ .u*1 t»'e * Ith ’i^s 73 The DOLLAR IS AT 514 ' course and the boycott suggestion was

PARKS—At her residence, 148 Syd- and 9th In the first, with 888.73. l ne lkjllak 1» aid voted down Another meeting of theney street, on Jan. 4, 1922, Lydia, 90th Battery of thei 12th Brigade from New ^k Jan^Sr-Sterllng e^hanre ^“ “Xts w7arranged to be held
Widow of David Parks, in the 64th year Newcastle, came 80th in the second, with easy. Demand Great Britain 418 4. P
of her age, leaving one daughter to 151.26; 10th In the second, with 163A7; Canadian dollars 5% - per cent, dis- later y.

vajoûra. and 27th In the first, with 804.78 The rount.
Funeral service at her late residence 4th Siege Battery of the 3rd Brigade, 

on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Tie- from St. John, <%me 4th in the second, .
mains will be taken to Sussex on the with 806.02 ; 84th In the £drd "'ltb r
140 noon train Friday for burial on ar- 64.05; and 5th In the total, with 870.86. r
Ij!;, I The 6th Siege Battery, 3rd Brigade, also

from here, came 6th In the second, with 
238.8; 32nd in the third, with 76.95, and 
6th in the first, with 315.75. The local 
batteries lost a lot of points in the third 
competition because of absentees.

He is easily identifiable, for he is
a nr CXftfCT* A D TOURNED painted bright blue and stands majestic-SOLDIERS TO PLAY ATi>

INDOOR BASEBALL Times Man Kidnapped.

“THE OLD OAKEN
crews

MEETING tonight 
IN HALIFAX, RE 

SUSPENDED MEN

BAPTIST W.M.U.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

\

Many ambitious men and women live 
only half a life—-and don t know it

«

If you want to avoid a very 
common cause of irritation and 
enjoy restful sleep, good diges
tion, and the feeling of vigor and 
robust endurance that cornea 
to healthy, normal people, quit 
tea and coffee,and drink Postum, 
instead. It is a rich, satisfy
ing cereal beverage—perfectly 
delicious I

Order Postum from your gro
cer today. Drink this fragrant, 
aromatic beverage and see how 
much better you’ll feel—able 
to do more without becoming 
fatigued — as thousands have 
discovered for themselves.

No person whose nerves are 
continually irritated, whose ap
petite and digestion are disturb
ed, or who doesn’t sleep well 
has more than half his normal 
chance for success in life. For 
weakness, debility, anemia and 
general lack of tone are a serious 
handicap to anybody.

X
news of schooners

The three masted schooner Frances 
Parsons, which is lying at South Mar
ket wharf, has been sold by her owners 
to Captain E. Willigar and others in 
Parrsboro, N. S.

The schooner Field wood, which sa-led 
for Liverpool, N. S.Freshly

Roasted
from here Tuesday 
will load a cargo of pulp for New 
York.

Those who drink tea or coffee 
are often sufferers from these 
conditions. Tea and coffee con
tain caffeine, a substance which 

decided stimulant action

IN MEMORIAM
THOMSON—In loving memory of Al

bert B. R. Thomson, died January 5, 
1915. Gone but not forgotten.

If?IS PARRSBORO SCHOONER 
The three masted schooner T. K. 

Bentley, which was in collision with the [ 
U. S. battleship North Dakota off Ç'ipe j 
Cod Tuesday night, is 475 tons register j 
and is owned by Captain T. K.^ Bent- . 
ley and others in Parrsboro, N. b. She , 
is only a new vessel being built only 
a little more than a year ago at Advo
cate Harbor. Captain Bentley is at 
present seriously 111 at ills home. I be 
schooner had a cargo of pulp bound for 
Norfolk, Va., from St. George.

IN WALL STREET.
New York. Jan. 5—(10.30)—Further 

divergence of speculative sentiment was 
shown bv the conflicting movement of 
leading issues at the opening of today s 

Passing of the General 
dividend caused that 

a new

[Postum® 6 has a 
on the nerves.MOTHER. AL

OB Each cup of strong tea or 
coffee contains about as large a 
dose of caffeine as your doctor 
would ordinarily give to a very 
sick person.

You can readily see that the 
effect of giving this stimulant 
regularly to a well person might 
finally have a tendency to make 
him sick.

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason”

NELSON—In loving memory of Mrs.
W. J. Nelson, who fell asleep Jan. 5, stock market. 
1921.

1=3Sr

aîsus-
I Motors common

y stock to react fractionally to 8 5-8,ssr.
We could not say good-bye. and foreign oils eased. Baldwin and

PARENTS. BROTHERS, CHILDREN Mexican Petroleum reacted a P0|"“ 
AND SISTER-IN-LAW, CLARA. j United Fruit, Union Bag Ca Ifornia

_____ | Petroleum preferred and National Cloak
WORDEN—In loving memory of An- .-and Suit preferred represented the Con

nie R. Worden, who left us Jan. 5, 1917. structlve side of the market at gains of 
^ FAMILY. l to 21-2 points. Preliminary quota

tions for the more important foreign ex
changes were lower. German marks 
showing especial heaviness.

e’« r_
F^ESSb|L_

8 Postum comes in two forms : Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make 
the drink while the meal is being 
prepared) made by boiling for 20 min
utes. Sold everywhere I

£> KT

SHOULD WAKE THEM UP.
1 Chatham World:—The money to pay 
tepchers* salaries has been obtained on 

of the teachers.
HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
a note signed by some 
Perhaps the citizens, having learned a 
lesson by standing hack and allowing 
town elections to go by default, will take 
the trouble, next spring, to see to the 
election of a council that will manage 
the finances in such a way as to pre
serve the town’s credit. The situation 
is a disgrace to all concerned.

CARD OF THANKS Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario_______________ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Mrs Nell Mackellar and family wish Chicago. Jan. 6—Opening: Wheat, toMthank1heham:ny friends for kind- May ill 8-8; July, 10L Corn May 

ness, sympathy and floral tributes dur- 53 3-8; July. 54 8-4. Oats, May, 86 1-4» I 
Isur their recent sad bere»v»m—1 Jl’1"

14 King Street.

/ »
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

I
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